**REQUEST FOR RECORDS DISPOSITION AUTHORITY**

*TO: NATIONAL ARCHIVES and RECORDS ADMINISTRATION (NIR) WASHINGTON, DC 20408*

1. **FROM (Agency or establishment):**
   Tennessee Valley Authority

2. **MAJOR SUBDIVISION:**
   Customer Group

3. **MINOR SUBDIVISION:**

4. **NAME OF PERSON WITH WHOM TO CONFER:**
   Linda E. Blevins

5. **TELEPHONE**
   615-751-2524

---

**NOTIFICATION TO AGENCY**

In accordance with the provisions of 44 U.S.C. 3303a the disposition request, including amendments, is approved except for items that may be marked "disposition not approved" or "withdrawn" in column 10.

---

**LEAVE BLANK (NARA use only)**

**JOB NUMBER**
N1-142-92-19

**DATE RECEIVED**
4/29/92

**ARCHIVIST OF THE UNITED STATES**

**DATE**
6-23-93

6. **AGENCY CERTIFICATION**
   I hereby certify that I am authorized to act for this agency in matters pertaining to the disposition of its records and that the records proposed for disposal on the attached page(s) are not now needed for the business of this agency or will not be needed after the retention periods specified; and that written concurrence from the General Accounting Office, under the provisions of Title 8 of the GAO Manual for Guidance of Federal Agencies,
   - is not required;
   - is attached; or
   - has been requested.

   **DATE**
   4/1/92
   **SIGNATURE OF AGENCY REPRESENTATIVE**
   Linda E. Blevins
   **TITLE**
   Assistant TVA Archivist

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM NO.</th>
<th>8. DESCRIPTION OF ITEM AND PROPOSED DISPOSITION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>TRAINING FILMS OF TVA TRANSMISSION LINE CREWS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>See the attached description of training films for transmission line crews.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

All changes to this proposed schedule have been approved by:

**NARA appraiser**
4/14/93

**Agency representative**
6/1/93

---

Please sign these pages and return to agency, NSN 7540-00-634-4064 7/6/92.
TRAINING FILMS OF TVA TRANSMISSION LINE CREWS

This series consists of a collection of 16mm films produced by Power System Operations in the 1960's and 1970's, showing various TVA transmission line construction and maintenance activities. The films were produced to train and inform employees performing and supporting these construction and maintenance activities. Some of the films are instructions on performing specific activities while others illustrate the importance of construction and maintenance programs to the TVA mission.

There are four cu. ft. of these films and they are located in the Chattanooga Records Center.

Shown below is a list of titles:

1. Madison 500 kV Substation - Fire Protection Operations
4. Helicopter Film - John Delong
6. Helicopter
13. Helicopter - Power Line Patrol (original)
14. Johnsonville-Cordova 500 kV Suspension Insulator Change
15. Construction on East Cleveland-Athens 69 kV (replace overhead ground wire)
16. Holan Bucket Operations At Chickamauga
17. Gas Turbine Generators
18. Appalachia-Ocoee #3 - Right-of-Way
20. Right-of-Way Taken From Helicopter Steel Line
21. Titles
22. Extra Scenes - West Point
23. Extra Scenes - Chickamauga Power Service Center Changing Insulation on Steel Tower (1962)
26. Unloading Flooring Material - Chattanooga Load Control Center
27. Scenes of Lake, Boats, etc. - Chattanooga Load Control Center
28. Laying Floor in Control Room
29. Insulator Lifting Device (used by construction)
33. Pickwick Tornado Damage
37. Leader Film Strips "TVA Presents"
38. Ending Film Strips "The End"
39. Kearney O. E. Tool (October 1968)
40. Silicone Installation
41. Madison-West Point 500 kV Hot Line Demonstration
43. Gordonsville Bucket Work (original color)
45. Chattanooga Crew - Hot Line Work
46. Insulator Washing - Hamilton and Wilson Dam Substations
47. South Athens Substation - See work print (original)
50. Holan Elbow 69 kV Switch Work - Several Different Jobs (Bob Young)
57. Workprint Right-of-Way (June 1969)
58. Wilson Line Crew Replacing Insulators
62. Coal Creek-Westbourn 69 kV Line
63. Original Film - Replace Insulation On Dead End Structure Wilson Colbert 161 kV Line (Wilson Crew)
64. Chicamauga Hydro-Georgia 115 kV Replacing Structure 28
67. Shooting Insulators - South Jackson Substation (original film) (no reel)
69. Holan Elbow - Cleveland Lang Street
70. Holan Elbow - Nashville Bare Hand Club
71. Hot Line Maintenance 500 kV (original) (no reel)
73. Johnsonville 500 kV - Jackson Line Crew
76. Catoosa Substation - Aerial Lift Installing Steel for Capacitor Bank
77. Holan Elbow - Nashville (original color)
80. Batteries Production by Fox (June 1972)
81. Original 500 kV Test (November 1965)
82. Original Madison Substation Construction (no reel)
85. Joint Testing Energized Conductor
86. Solar Control Panel Frazier - Exposed film (no reel)
87. Chickamauga Load Control Center - Bennie Splicing Cable (film-no reel)
88. Chickamauga Load Control Center - Building from Roadway (film-no reel)
89. North Nashville Sulphate in Battery - telephone sediment etc., March 23, 1972 (film-no reel)
90. Chickamauga Load Control Center - Jacks Installing in Floor-Dozer working in yard (film-no reel)
91. Extra Scenes from Wilson Crew (film-no reel)
SOUND TAPES

93. Hot Line Jobs
   1. Douglas Knoxville Primary
   2. Four Jobs - Pin Insulating Changes
   5. Wilson-Colbert 161 kV
   6. Midway-Philadelphia 161 kV
   6. Sparta - 46 kV

94. "THIS WILL KILL YOU"
95. "HIDDEN HAZARDS OF ELECTRICITY"

DISPOSITION

"PERMANENT. Transfer to the National Archives upon approval of this schedule."
"Temporary. Destroy in agency when no longer needed."

38888